
WAsmxxac';, A pil 3.-T!e P"resdent to-day,
transmitted to Cogress the co::ro-nication from
the Secretary Nf the :-er an: Po-:tnaster-
Genera! su(g-st'g so:ne mod t ions of the
teet oath They sho 1the gat ance of
such h-gislatio4, bovth in a pecct irY d harmo-
Pious poicnt of view, and the Iresient earnrStl
ronmends the subget to thc ea:ly consideration
of Congress. The commica:on was referred
to Committee on the Juiiciar.

In O-e Sen:ate, Mr. Lane, of Kansus, oTered a

joint resolnion, today, proposilg the almission
of the Southern Saes to rereanin Con-
gress on cond:-on oreQdf: the Coucd
,Pra-.e debt, endorSin: thle F al' annul-
Jing all ordinances of ees: and granting the
right of sufYrage to colored persons who pay a
tax on 22 %sorth of properLy, and who cani read
and write.

Mr; Lane spoke of the necessity for immllediate
action on the.subject of reconstruction, to save
the Repubilican party.
The veto message was taken uip, and some sharp

conversation ensued between Lane ad Meide.
The former endorsed the President with great
Vigor. Ti' discus-ion created coniderable Sen-

sation. Further dbate ens ied, w!.ia was kept
up to 6 o'c!ock. No vote h:.d( bcen taken.

In the lHc:se, to-day, Drocks was unseated and
Dodge voted in.
LATFR.-The civil rizg s bili, in tile Scnate,

this evening, passed over the Presitent's veto
a vote of thirty-three to fiftecn. The cxcite-
Melt here is in:Cse.

3r. BR.o sEXPELLD.-The Ho1se of Eep-e-
sentatives of thu present Rump Congress filled
up the aeasure of its infkav ycsterday, by ex-

priling James Brooks from the seat to which e
was elected by the people of the-EightIh Conzres-
sioni District of th:s State, and voting into his
SLat Mr. William E. Dodge, wx io was not elected,
ft!tiou,h it is known and aated that he used
teus of thousands of do lars corruptly to secure
the suffrages of the voters of the locality.
A little plain tali on this matter will do no

Yessrs. Radicals of the Rum,-np Congress, do you
not see that, by expellin- Senator Sto kton, an1d
CoRgressinen Baldwin. Voorhees and Brooks, to

ocirp!-ish pury Party ends, youjusfand In-
te vieViolence ? You use fraud and force to

atd to your, numbers ; and vou cannot, in reason,
ot if some poner, superior to yours, should
_adopt your nethcds in its dealings with vou.
There- is, iotrinsically, no more sacredness in thT
Republican majorities which cleeted Thad. Ste-
tens, Wentworth, or B'ntLai, than in the Dem-

- ocratc mj-oriies which ci'se Raldwin, Voor-
ltees and Brooks. fno rme of justice cb:ains
-n the one case, neither does it in the other.
TYoakick Representatives out of their seats be-
cause you have the power, and in so doing lo
all moral status %t%h the country. Should the
kicking process be turned against~yourselvsre
member it were yon who made force the arbiter.
IL's a poor rule that, wil not work both ways.

Hereafter, the deliberations of this irregu'ar
Lody can have no value to the public. We de-
ny that it is a Congress of the Uited States. It

-not only excludes eleven Sttes2, but it red1uces
i*owanmembersM;p by violence to carry on a
*ar-against the initegrity of the Union. Its re-

*- cord is. alreaidy the miost shamrefd page in our
* history.-ew York Worl,i Jr stan?t.

HIow~rr AmeI~Ts Trt.--The Ghicago Tri-
Sbrine cites as instances of treason' the President's

* mesaxg~es,~vetoes and efforts to intimidate Con-
- t~ress into a reognition of rebe! States, as an in-

* stance of br'ibery, h is (alleged) sale of pardons to
r.ebels for e2GQ a piece, thronrgh "'a pretty woman,
the sources of nhLose influence over the President

-- are unknown, but whose sohr iety and chlatity
*have laoth been impugned;" and as an instance of
-Agh mi.sdemnanor, his ajparane, "in a state of
mandlin drunxkenneis to take the oath of oice.

-I quote this bilinigsgatxe only to illustrate the
.perfect abandon with which the Radicals haive
thrown themselves into the contest. And if the
resident is to he vemoved, just such charges as

tbese will be trumped up to justify the Radil
~ Wiiks' Spirit of the

Tune-, in an editonial tirade awainst the Presi-
dent?s reconstruction poliey, indiulges in such in-
.cendry la e as this :"If the President, ig-
noring Congr ess, shall press on the issues which
we have foreahadowed, we give him warning that

* the'muskets which now hang in honored ease in
- every honschold North of the Potomac, may soonj

be hrurriedly unslung, and a murmur passedi
- throughout the land, which may break into the

rear of bat tle before this year- has closed."
Who can doubt,.in view of the terrible determi-

ration dispir.yed by Andrew Johnson on tfhe one
sie and the-headlong feroeity evinced by the
* dRicals (who control Congress and nearly all the

* orthern States Governments) on the other, that
we are on the eve of gi-eat events, perhaps of

*- Utoody ones? We are p-issing through an. imn-
~poang etsis.-Cvr. Cour:e.

E.DCAL INTERPRETATIoNs OF TUF. PEicE Pato-
an.~?oN.-Tie journal foremnost in .aUl factious

a-nd vin dietive proceedings-the Chicago Tribune
-- -proposes the impeachment of President John-

s.On ?ergiving aid and comfort to "ebels, and for
Anber andcorruption. I etasishspo

e~tmation of peace anrd claimas that, notwiths:and-
ng and in defiance of it, 'Congress has precisely
The same right asdit had before; to recognize the
State Governments of the Sombh, t->cncablish new
State organizations, to extend poiticxl rights to
4he disfmanchised !oyal men, and withhold them
from o'be enfrarn:hised reb,els, and in short to

* -~~ake-al the laws necessary for the guxidaneec of
Adrew Johnson and of cr'ery department of

Governmnent relaitive to; reconstruction." The 1

Tr'ibune admits that military laws. is e'ithdrawn,
the writ of aeascorpus, by inference restored,

-but denies that the States ar~e reconstructed. It1
- hnts with manifest apprehleXsionl at a cxreful eon-

eeaimnent iij the President of his inteations, should ]
I'- ongress reverse~ his reconstruction po icy.

Th~le Washington correspondent of the Cincin-
- ~.- nati Commnercrial (Repubica~n,) says : "Mm. Chase
- - -den not endorse Mr. Sumner ; he thinks trim in-r!~.potical and that-his couirse is accomplishing no

good to tihe race he seeks toser -e; that herruses
against Shera a United aningonism and ill-Feelin
tfa.t he is a domineeriag, intolerant man t ta
M!r. Stevens is a bdtter and more practical man
than 31r. Sumner; that Stunner would lead to de
st.to an part that folowed him.
TlrEPisiDNiT AND TiuE Crvit. RiGrTS P:".

Tlho- Waslingtoni correspond ant of the Bal-
timore J w ,~ca thixks i.t very -probable that
t'he President, while execnting the law of th

K. ~ civii rij:hts billfia goot faith), will ut-ge the
States to apperl to tihe Supreme Court, w;hich

*he thinks, will declare the bill unconistitut!on-
al.

There was a sp-irite.d mass meeting of the fixend
and supporters of tire President in Wasnington
on Thursday la-t, composed of such men as Gen
Swift, Senator t Uoan, andi Green Ciay Sonh,
Union war men and Abolitionxists. Thxe Conrser-s
vive me of' all classes are forminrg a n ucleus

noiw from which will radiate good to the whole

The (ommnissioner of Internal Revenue, under
the direction of the Secretary of thre Treasury, ini
thle assessment of tie annual incomel, will not re-s
q1uire of farmre-s the r'eturrn of thre valute of' their
farmi products consumned b~y themxselves tand famni-
iles. 'ilhe instructionxs to assessors, now beim
prepared, will exp~ressly authorize this relief.

There is pretty gooQ authoxity far saying
that there will be no further sales of gold byt
the Tfreas1ry, just at present, and perhaps
riot for a long while to conic. The po.'y will
be rather- to hoard, and to leave the gold mar-
het to its own inclinati-ns and developmrents.
The pr'opositionl of the S-ecretary of the<

Treasury, looking to a delay in the paymenti
of direct taxes due from the Southera States

The past has been a week of much interest to
the citizens of this.District, and hundreds thronged
our streets and Court room to witness the pro-
ecelings oi% an old-fishioned Court, presided
over by a newly made Judge. The trial of seve-
ral important criminal cases, uron which were

employed sone of the best talent of our own and
:ijAning distr ps, t up the interest and ec-

cupied the time of the Court until Saturdav after-
noon. The State vs. Finch for the killing of Dr.
King, was called up on Tuesday, and occupied
the whole da in the examination of witnesses.
On Wednesday the Court re-assembled at 9
o'c'ock to hear the argumientin the case, Co,nu.t-
Ga in the part of the jate by Solicitor Reed, as-
sted b-v ex-Governor Perry, and for the pris-

oner by Messrs. Dobo and Carlisle, and Williams
of Yorkvifle. Capt. Carlisle acquii ted himself well,
in this his first effort betre a j arand exhibited
some elements of a good p!eader. Mr. Williams,
:i bough a stranger at our bar, was evide-tly at
home before the jury. His iluency of speech
and clearness of exprcssion, his searching analy-
sis of the testimony a dl;gical acu.en in apply-
In., the fact to the point of the case, showed him
to be no novie in the legal art, and he was ]is-
tencd to, throuzhout his lengthy speech, with
profound attention. After a long and able
charge from His Honor, the jury retired to their
roI ab out da Ik, aid spent the night in matu-

1,g17crdict of l! muil'y for the dawn ol the
next OA.

ihe case of the State Zs. Jeferies for the killing
of Spa..1Ks, was taken up on Thursdav morning,
and ocenp'-d the Court until Friday aflernoon.
V e Iegret that other engagements prevc oted our

hearing all tie testimory and the argument in
this case. The Solicitor was assisted y [Ion.
Waihe e Thompson, of Union, in tlie prosecution,
and the priSonlr was defer ded by Messrs. Bsobo,
Carli1o, W*ll;iams, and Col. Evins. The jury re-
turned a verdict of 7eo? g( i
The State v. Cash for killin IH. Robbins, was

next called Ip, and after hearing, the testimony,
was referred, without agurnent, to the jury, w%ho
brought in a verdict of ;io gilly.
Owin to the death of several parties to suits,

the removal of vtnesseS and the derangemeits
consequent upon "the timxes being o,t of joint,"
no cases were tried upon the civil doeket, and
the Court closed its session on Saturday.

His Honor Franklin J. Moses, gave general
satisfL1tion to the bar and people, and carries
with him, to other fields of labor, the best wishes
of our community for his success and happiness.

(Sparo(f7burg Express.
Trn CHARLE.STON BoAnD OF TeinE-is now fully

organized. Permanent officers were elected on

Wednesday night last ; and, from what we know
of the Eentleuen entrusted with these responsi-
ble positions, we have no doubt they will is-
char--e their dmies with zeal, energy and intelli-
rence, to the satisfaction of the Society, and the
advancement of the commercial interests of Char-
leston.
W. S. Iastie, Esq., is one of our oldest mer-

ehants--his house was established here nearly
half a cent:ry ago, and he is thoroughly identi-
ie d with the commerce of our city. He has the
growth and prosperity of Charleston much at
heart, and we feel assured lhe will be constantly
enraged deCvising ways and1 means for thle speedy
accomolikhmeat of this end.
There is much to tax the energies of the Char-

leston Board of trade: as has been so eloquently
stated by Messrs. 'Marshall, Hlastie, Strauss, and
others. There is a large burned district to be
rebuilt:; the streets are to be paved ; warehouses
erected:; railroads constructed and repaired. The
banks formnerly known to our mlerchlants and
planters are now in a lamentable state - of insol-
rener. The stock of mnerchandize on hand is
heavy, and trade slack, because money is still
scarce in the districts on which our tradc de-
pends.
To remedy these evils, as far as they can, is

the endeavor of this newly formad association.
Combination and conceit of action are necessary
for the attainment of such a purpose. We con-
gratulate our merchants on the or ganization of
.his Board; we wish it the fullest success, and
shall ever take plesr i -td~

soeiation.-C-1rts1oil ..ewS.

COUrn Wxu.-Court was opened in due form
on Monday, 2d inst., and the Grand Jury being
mtpannelied, his Honor Franklin J. Moses deliv-
ere'd to them an impressive and eloquent charge.
We were pleased that his Honor availed hiiself

of this occasion to address some pointed remarks
to parents with respect to the management of
their sons, and the duty of enfor-cing strict obe-
ience to parental authority. He urged upon the
young the necessity of repressing the disorderly
spirit, and of avoiding the vices and corr-uptions,
inident to the times and upon all the importance
>f sustaining tihe laws of the land, and maintain-
ig the peace and dignity of the commonwealth.
As a Judge, he exhibits sound judgment, con-
iderabe powers of discrimination, quickness to
>erceiv-e and grasp the points of a case, prompt-
ness in decision, and much energy in pushing
forward the business of the Court. While he
sustains the dignity of his office, he avoids tile
~usteritvef the crime. With a heart full of the
nilk of human kin ness, he is kind and affable to
1i1, administering justice temnpered with mercy.
[n short, lie is just the kind of a man we like to
~ee on the Bench, in whose official character is
:appily combined the succitor in mondv with the
ortiter in z-

CoNFEDEnATE HIsToRY.-Since a late Dublica-
ion~on this sahlject inthe Kaws, we have received
everal eommrunications inquiring what should be
!one, with material for a Southern history of the
ar. We reply that it would, perhaps, be best
or alhfpersons in possession of valuable records
o0 keep themi until after the meeting of the next
~ession of the Legislature. We observe that the
dississippi Legislature has provided by law for
he collection and preservation of the records of
dississippi troops, and has--appointed Mr. J. L.
Eower, of Jackson, as superintendet. of army
ecords. Probably the Legislature of. Texas will
ollow this example, and so provide a deposit for
hie papers in the possession of our correspond-
~nts, and others of a similar chart.cter. Nothingi
ill be done in the matter, we presume, withouf
etion by the Legislature.-Galreston (Tex.)XNes.
(Will zot South Carolina do as mutch for her

ons ats Mississippi nas done, and Texas probably
ill do for hers ?)

So.Mr or vrlE P scrTs.-The Petersburg irdex
ysterfsal o ajustice to marry a black man

ocogrfed a negro, or of a church to sell a
aw to a negro, subjects, by the Civil Rights Bill,
he "offending" party to a fine of $1000, or im-
risonmlient, or both.
The disrimination of any Sf ate between white
nd black in any of its laws, rem.its the aggrieved
lack to the courts of the Urdted States for trial.
~o that under the Civil Rights Bill, the Federal
ourts will have cognizance of murders, rapes,rsonts, robberies, and many other crimes hereto-
>re cognizable exclusively in State courts.

Fenian fleets, composed of the first craft are

aid to have left the port of San Francisco, Cali-
>rnia and ports on the Atlantic, si multaneously.
hev will sail for and seize 'the Islan'' of Bermu-
a.
A case of Cholert has broken out aboard the
camshiip Engleid, at New York.
Crevasses are feared all over the State of

~ouisina, submerging some of the richest sugar
nc cotton lands.

Sijiell and Benjamin it is thought will return
> -ousiana

The French iron-dad Achilles, which has been
float ten months, and is of .,073 tons burthen
ad 380 feet long, has not leaked a wineghassful
if water since she was launched. Such perfect
onstruction is said to be a marvel in ship build-
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The New York *y Book
Says that the U. S. Supreme Court has deciIc

that Military Commissions cannot try civilian,
and has ordered the discharge of Dr. Bowle.

aned other alleged cospirators in Indiana, wh
were sentenced to death by one of the drum hca
court martials that a few months ago held fu
sway in the West.

Mr. Jos. Walk-r.
We take pleasure 'i b;inging to the notice c

the up-country press the fact, that this gentIc
man, who has by a long businss experience i
the agency o1 paper, ink and printers matcr;c
identitied himself with the craft, is again ready t

supply orders. We speal from experience tha
he is prompt, attentve and Very1accommodatinC

The Galaxy.
This is the title of a new fortnightly Magaz n

proposed to be published by the American New
Company, 119 and 121 Nassau Street, Nev Yurl:
at 25 ets a number. The Galaxy will contain th
best serial stories, essays, sketches, poetry, re

views and sumimarys, and will be illustrated b
designs from the no:t celebjrated artists, an
pinted on beautiful tinted paper. The firs
number is now ready, send to address as above

Rev. W. T. Capers.
We notice by the Pheix of Golumbia, tha

this gntlCman has gone North for the purpose o

soliciting aid in the building of the Wash-ingtoi
Street, Methodist Church, and Sunday Schoo
room, destroyed in Gener:d Sherman's genera

conflagration. His mission surely should be sue

ces-ful. The religious press speaks of him h
high commendaiion, for his kind and conciliator,
deportment, fine spirit and engaging manner:
and that su h inter-:ommunion between th<
North and South cannot but be promotive o

mutual amity and good feeling.
Methodist Episcopal General Conference.

We make up a short summary, as far as known
of the assembling and proceedings of this body
as taken from the Nex Orleans Crescent by th(
Charleston ur'a,-embraing two days,-ani
which convened at McGehee Church, Carondele
street, in that city, April 4th.
The Rev. Uishop Early was chosen President

and Rev. Dr. Sammters elected Sceretary. De
gates present rnumbered two hundred, with abou
forty expected to arrive i:nmediately. Rules o

last General C'uference were adopted for presen
guidance.
The President laid before the Conference

very int@e sting communicantion from the Rev
Bishop Soule, the senior Methodist Bishop of tht
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the old
est minister of that Church in the United States
and probably in the world, who, at a very ad
vanced age, stil lilves near Nashville. It was ad
dressed to the Rev. Dr. MeFerrin, and reducei
by him to writing and approved as correct. Tiu
Bishop felt that it was impossible for him to bc
present with them, though he earnestly desirei
so to be. He was calmly.awaiting, with stead fasl
hope, the great chatnge. He gave them much

on the necessity of the preservation of the itie-
runt system , w hich he thought vital to the Churdl
and to religiou.

Speaking of the proposed change in the namt
of the Church, he greatly favored, if any change
was made, that of the "Wesleyan Methodist Epis'
copal Churcb," as the Church was essentially
Wesleyan in its distinctive character.

As to the increase of Bishops, lie thought it
should never reach the having one for each Con-
ferencc ; evidently because it militated some-
what against the theory and system of the iti~e-
rancy.
The Bishop also referred them to his views on

the principal subject, in a preface to the work of
Rev. Mr. Beauchiamp, which had been published
by the Methodist Episcopal Book Concern.

Bishop Soule also expressed a willingness t.c
see the laity represented in Conference, but in
such way as not to interfere with the miinisterial
functions, and not to draw upon the treasuiry, as
now provided for, to pay the cost of their attend
ance.

Other suggestions were made of great value.
Much of the business we omit as of a general

routine character, The Rev. Dr. Sebon, of the
Louisville Conference, presented and read a

lengthy report of proceedings in reference to
various missions, and of their present condition.
A report from the Montgomery Conference, on

the general condition of the Chureb and proposed
changes, was presented and excited lengthy de-
bate, which was extended to, and beyond, the
regular hour for adjournment without a decision
being had.
Committees were appointed and times and

places fixed upon for'their metinig, after which
Conference adjourned, to meet next day.

THtIRD DAY.
The delegates of t.he (Southern) Baltimore Con-

ference were fntroduced, and Rev. Dr. Sargent
and Rev. Mr. Poysal were cordially received and
took their seats:
The Episcopal Address was then read, and re-

ceived with approval and admiration.
Rev. Dr. Palmer was introduced by the Presi-

dent, and invited to take a seat withini the bar.
Rev. Dr. Myers and Rev. Mr. Martin were ap-

pointed additional' Secretaries.
The report of the book agent and publishing

house of the church was read. It showed that in
1858 the assets were .!59, 7:2, and the liabilities
Sl100,01G, learing~a balance in favor of $338,88C
but that one item of SSut00 had been overlooked.
Ente-ing into particulrs from that time onwards,
it shows how thle liabilities had been reduced,
until in 180l theC arent left Nashville and did
not return till after the surrender of the Confed-
erate States armies. After the Agent left Nash-
yille the building was taken possssion~of by the
military and was libelled for confiscation; but it
was subsceintly ordered by the President to be
released on paymenlt of costs. Yet it was trans-
ferred to the Freedmen's ureau before the agent
could regain possession of it. Everything on
the premises was more or less injured.

For the Herald.
Ho ! For Mecxico.

EDrrons HIERALD:-I have just read the plan
of "Jalapa" for forming a colony. I agree with
im that, "we must begin right;" but think his

plan too much restricted and not general enough.
As some person must begin and interest them-
:elves in thie matter, I would suggest to all per
sons interested in that country and who think of
emigrating thither, to write to me at Greenville,
S. C., giving me size of family, occupation, etc.,
and I wi!l try to give them all the information I
can obtain relative to tile country,,and when a

suficient number of names are obtained then we
can arrange about sending an agent,&c. I arni
acquainted with some of the gentlemen of the
coionizanin office and havn written o .Tudge

A Xoment with our Exchanges.
The Home Journal.-This popular literar;

shect, published in New York, by N. P. Willis 4

Phillips, always contains interesting readin
matter. Tales, letters, sketches, poems and
choice me1a2ge of fragments .grace its column
weekly.0

Tw erkl Pcopl.-Thii is the title of a nei

paper, p.blished in New York, by Messr. O'Sul
livnn, McBride & Co., devoted to Irish interesi
and r ec)gnied as the oigan of Fenhnism, b;
John O'Mahony. Tales, essays, poetry and gene
ral ne. liberally sprinkle its columns. S onsc
Er in everywhere should take the "Irish People.

The Round Ta!le.--Devoted entirely to litera
ture, biographical, critical, etc., neatly printec ii
quarto form on fine paper, and edited with vizo
aild ability. The Round Table is worth it sub
scription price of $6 per annum. New York
132 Nassau Stret.

The Wre/dy Record, published at Charleston
f and edited by F. A. Mood & U. S. Bird finds it

way to our table in the I 5th number. It is devo
ted to tihe interests of Church and State, contain

fo large pages, neatly printed and ably conduct
ed. subscription f1 per annum.

> U. S. Jornt,- devoted to commercial, lite
t rary and family interests, published at Philadel

phia ; a large sheet and lull of readable matter.
T!:e ~Srtabrgc I:'.pre..--Tlhe Expre.s

comes to us thlis week, clothed in handsoiu
style, and radiant with life, light and beauty
It is edited by the courtly and gifted Prof. War

3 ren Dalu'ree, and the eloquent divine--Rev
WIhitefoord Smith, and published by T. A. Hay
den & Co.

The ,,,arlan7wr Spartan.-We find this nea
and cheerful old friend once more oiour table
It is presided over by friend F. M. Trimmier
Esq., with an exceeding good grace.

t The 12anre/l en/'el.-This interesting paper
published by friend Bronson, and edited bi
MesErs. Shuck & Perry has returned to our sanc
tum after many days. Success to the Seniinel
t Eastern S. 0. Jon al,-published at Bennetts
vi.le, ,'j per annu%1,C. P. Townsend, Editor
W. F. F 1lindeA , Proprietor ; a large, spright
ly V ell 1illed and ably conducted sheet. Its weeklh
vAisit is highly appreciated, but we protest againsi

I the speliing of our name in prospectus of th
1crald whiicib they kindly publish. Instead o:
T. F. &B. H. Greenecker, dear Journal, make i
T. F. &R. 11. Greneker.
Ui,1oie Tn?cs,-comes to u_c.,reet1i, frorr

our old friend R. A. McKnight, who presides al
its hcln with easy grace. Price i3 per annum
The Times (not McKight, who was almosi
starved to death,) is tot and saucy once again, and
worth more than that sam.
97e Leader, published at Charleston, S. C., Mr.

H. Judge Aluore, editor $4, per annum. Th(
Lcadr is devoted to the interests of the colored
population ; its motto, "first the blade, ther
the ear, after.that the full corn in the ear," andC
sails under the fia. of U. S. Grant for President
and Hon. W. D. Kelly of Pennsylvania, for Vice
President, for 186S.

fTh eca JJod, published at New York, is the
leading democratic weekly of the country and
-merits a large circulation. The hearty tone o1
its editorials honest and strong in its advocacy
Uof right, makes its regular weekly visits morc
then welcomre. Subscription price $2, to club:
of five ar1d oie to getter up of~club, $10. Vat:
Evrie, Horton & Co., publishers) 1t12 Nssa.

.Street.
T:pographic Xe~ssen~ger, Jas. Conners Sons,

- srcie.Tiubrlikeits predecessors i
a beautiful specimen of Typograghic Art, and
-containing maynew acsotyendmachinery,
besides many useful hints, and not a little! gene
Lral information, is very valuable to printers.

Soethern C'dllvicaor, Win. N. White, publisher,
Athens, Ga., for April, is at hand, and its coming
affords much pleasure. To planters and farmers
thiswmonthly is truly invaluable, and should h.y
es of readers a perusal of its well filled pages will
pr'ove interesting. It is one of the best papers
of its kind, and we would, if space permitted,
give our readers a few of its adm.rable articles;
in the absence of that we advise them to sub-
scribe at once for so sterling a Southern month-
ly, which costs only the small sum of $2.

.T/he Appenl-by Messrs. Walters & Humphreys,
at Anderson C. H., is the ritle of a new and well
conducted sheet, the third numbcr of which is
received. Its typographic?l execution is also
very creditable. We wish it abundant success.

For the herald.
Our Situation.

No. 3.
We have spoken of labor as the great lever by

which everything useful is put in motion. When
labor is spoken of; not only is the cultivation of
the soil referred to, but every kind of business
and occupatien required by the usages and no-
cessities of society. The kind of labor to which
Ireference is now more immediately directed is
the cultivation of the earth. Everything that
Isustains life, that gives energies to the working
man, that causes him to have a hope and to know
that he is properly appreciated, will contribute
to the prosperity of the whole people and elevate
all the members of the body politic to a higher
position than now occupied by any people. This
will require virtue, fortitude, patience, persever-
ance in the path of duty.
The labor directed to the cultivation of the

soil, this year, will be that of. the freedmen. It
is presumed that by this time, almost all the con-
tracts are made, that will be entered during this
year, especially sneh as are for the work on plan-
tations. These contracts will be enforced on
both parties: and it is right that this should be
done. It is also presumed that all the contracts
are just and fair-such are meant, as have been
approved. All that remains in these cases, is
that the parties, employers and laborers, faith.
fully discharge the duties and labor which have
been contracted for. This should be done in a

sp.irit of kindness on the part of the employer,
and of willingness on behalf of the laborer. It
may be eafely assumed, that in almost all cases,
if the laborer does bis duty, the employer will
not only be kind, but reasonable in alt that he
requires under his contract. Forbearance most
be exercised tcowards the negroes, by the white
population ; this will conciliate, and soften down
all those asperities which would grow up from a
different course of conduct.
Every man who has owned negroes, or has had

them employed, ought to know that the ignorance
of the negro, anid his idleness are the great draw-
backs now upon the productiveness of his labor.
Whether he can be so educated as to enable him
to be mnore profitable as a laborer is a problem

gtto be -solved. This cannot be done immnedi-
atelv-tine is required to effect this change:
but~there can be no doubt that persons whro are
cdi:cated, will and can labor in any department
of industry, with more efficiency and profit than
throse who are ignorant. The training and edu-
cation of the negro will take years to place the
race in a position to be largely benefitted by
their freedom. Having been accustomed to the
same routine of labor, without enquiring into the
reasons of things, it will, of necessity, be long
before these habits, formed by the usage of
years, can be entirely broken off and a new sys-
I.em of labor adopted. This must be accomplish-
ed by degrees: and will be done by the intro-
duction on our farms of labor by machinery, put
in motion by either horse power or steam. By
these means much more work will b, performed
than by the old hand method. Then wvill result
increased production of the earth by the greater
amount ofwoi-k performed--and by such means
more r.ttention will be devoted to the arts and
sciences than heretofore, more leisure will.- be in
tire hands of men to engage in those pursuits that
tend to adorn and beautify tihe homes of the peo-
pIe and render them attractive.
Our remarks may be desultory-but we shall

rot, at any time, fatigue tire reader with long ar
tieles, and shall give him something to tbink on,
if he will favor us with a perusal.

LOCAL ITEMS.
- 1I

RAINS,&c.-An abundant season has fallen,
cnough to give growing wheat-which from all
accounts is of a flattering prospect-all that it
needs in the way of moisture, and should it not

get cold again, the yield in this neighborhood at
least will be very good. Farming is going on

- tolerably only under the circumstance:, the freed-
men in some cases leaving their employAs. Nor
is the end yet. The summer's heat will give the
proof whether under the change of master's, that
is from individual direction and force, under the
old system, to that of the fostering care of the
Bu~eau, backed up by the government, they will

. stick to their work. The immense preparation
and calculation for a large cotton' crop we fear
will hardly be realized more than in the carrying J
outof the former. Time will work the problem. r

3 In the meantime we advise farmers to give atten. t
tion to, in our opinion, the main crop-corn.
Study wtll the emergency and work.

c

OVER TIM WAY-toward the east, the rising of c

tlc sun, we sometimes cast an eye when work is
done, and experience a grateful sense of pleas-
ure ; there dwell our friends, and not ours only,
but everybodys who go or look that way. We
know that bel-ind their smiling faces, as they
-stand in the door, there is something good in
store, the smile is evidence of the fact ; we go
over and are convinced, that over the %ay there a
are good things. Our big.hearted, ample propor-
tioned friend, Dr. Gouin never deceived us yet;
our little friend too is a pattern of the Dr., but a
not so fully developed, yet he can make develop- i,
ments of a satisfactory character. Bless the man

who invented good things, for without the sweets
how bitter the bitter things.

WarTM.-Any of our farmer friends, other $
a

person, or any body else, in this neighborhood,
having a cow more than they have need for, one

that will gracefully yield an adequate portion of
the lacteal fluid sufficient for the wants of a small
family, or more, without the use of a patent
steam milker, or the appliance of heavy weight
on the small of the back, and wishing to dispose
of the same, for a money considera! ion, will be
doing a service to the country and a- benefit to
the said small family by letting the same be known
at this office. Information, together with a cow, C
needed immediately, as the milk supply of family C
above has dried up. C

CAPT. MURRAY.--With regret. we chronicle the

departure of Capt Murray and his garrison from
among us ; but pleasanter scenes and duties await j

him and his men, and our regret is tempered with G
satisfaction. They go to be mustered out of ser-

vice, and to their homes, carrying with them the
well wishes of this comm,unity, to whom was

manifested during their short stay ~such uniform
gentlemanly deportment. They left here on Sat-
urday last.

Lt. W. HI. CAnn succeeds Capt. Murray in gar- n
rison duty. We have had no interview with
the Lieutenant but hear him spoken of in .f,ivcr- k
able terms. We trust the acquaintance on thec
side of both garrison and citizens will prove pleas-
ant and agreeable.

THlE NEwBERav HOTEL--Dr. Epting is'renova-
ting his fine, airy and commodious house for the t
spring_and summer, and offers inducements toz
families and individuals who desire quiet, repose, a
comfort and a go'od table. la

We invite the attention -of our readers to a

new feature in to-days paper, a commercial and
financial market report. It will be cor'rected
at the'latest moment beforegoing to press. fi

Mr. A. !J. Riser, will accept thanks for a sam. ti
ple of delicious West India fruits. He intends to
keep the market well supplied with luxuries.

NE.W ADVERTIsEMENTs.

R. B. HToL.AN & Co.-The display' of Spring -

and Summer Goods, lately received at this store,
is of a most tempting character ; the patterns of~3
prints, muslins, and dress: goods generally, are
decidedly handsome. Buying their goods late;
they have of course been able to get them at the
decline in prices, and will consequently sell them.

re
at correspondingly low prices. The ladies are f

.s~pecially invited to examine this stock, and pass
a judgment wvhich we feel assured wiil be very
fiattering to the taste and ability of these gentle- ta

men to give satisfaction in their line of business.W
GarIBaLL. & LEGGE-Frog Level-Have opfened st

and are prepared to dispense.-to the public a m

choice lot of Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils, &c.
Together with the same they are well supplied
with the best broa ds of segars and tobacco; their
assortment of Perfumeries, Patent Medicines and I=
various other articles .is full and complete. {a

Dr. Grimball will continue the practice of his
profession and canibe found at his office in the IyF
store. -.

J. R. REAP &Co.-We invite attention to the F
advertisement of this Charleston house, whose
assortment of Dieds Goods is now full for the-
season. Visitors to the city will do well to call-
in at this establishment, or parties preferring to
send orders can do so with the confidence that
all such orders will be faithfully and satisfactorily F
filled. See advertisement for enumeration of
goods.

T. F. HAnMoN, at his Bush River Store has a

new stock of goods for the spring -and summer,
which are admirably selected, and embraces a

choice variety. His prices too are so reduced as

'to be within reach of alLsclasses of buyers. The
country rotmnd are advised that Harmon and
his goods will give them all the satisfact.ion they
can possibly need.
The Silver Street variety store of J. W. Spear-

man is the most interesting feature of that local-
ity, so far as we know. His stock, of goods is
various and extensive, and cannot fail to be ap-
preciated by the public, all of whom are respeet- -

fully invited to visit his establistment, and look
over his goods.
WISKE.VAN & WILBER.-These gentlemen have

formed a co-partnership for the purpose of car - N.
rying on a grocery and commission business. so

Mr. Wiskeman will return from Charlestonin a fr
few days with a handsome stock of goods. -

Mns. SELL is just in receipt of another lot of I
lbeautiful spring millinery, including some'of the nu

prettiest designs. The very latest styles rand G(
fashions. Bonnets, ribbons, flowers, laces, etc.
Also black crape and black love veils. ba
MATEs & MAiRIN-HSve on. hand and for sale inj1

one, hundred barrels of Ford's celebrated Phos-
phate. Just the thing for corn and cotton. Also,
four or five fine mules for sale.
LOVELACE & WHEELER-Advertise their third

stock of spring goods, having already disposed of

two supplies. I.

STARTLING INTELLIGENe.-The dispatch AO
lalifa x announcing. the arrivtaf tha% porticthe
teamer England with sixty cases of cholera on>oard, and stating the deaths aea.to-bavguma.>ered foriy, is to be regarded with- the utt
oncern. We think the intelfigenee wil- ave
ie effect to cause the authoriies io~ all sections of
he country to put forth their strongest efforts-to
uppress or eracidate all agents which may bAvI
tendency to spread theoprogress of this great
courge.

"Father," said a cobbler's boy, aa he was peg.
ing away at an old shoe, "they -edy -that trot"
ite now." ."Well, well,' replied the old gentle-
an, "stick to your work, and they won't_ bit
0 U.

Commodore Sernmes was released Yesterdayfternoon, by order of the Preidenti o ia
riginal parole given under the terms of the
ohnson-Sherman Convention. le left the
iarine barracks for Baltimore in the eveidngrain.
The name of Gen. Joseph E.-Johnstowr is ag.
ested in the Phcnic, for electio4 as -P *dent
f the Greenville & Columbia R. R.; attheftn
onvention.

Why is a husband like a Mississippi steam--
oat? Because he never knows when he
.ay get a blowing up.

Commercial and FinanciaL
NEWBERRY, April 17th, 166.

COTTO.-We have a good demand for-Cotten,
t prices ranging from 18 to 25c, incurrency,

LArMNS, April 13.--Cotton.--VeryiWsea
ig, at about 21 rents in specie or its equivalent
currency.

AVcrSTA, April 1 L' The cotton rariet is$d-
irbed, and we can arrive at-no.sattiattoryne -

Ltions. Gold',- buying at $1.26, a.0-eJing a4
1.27; in good demand. Silver, buyingt $L20
ad selling at $1.25.

NEWBERRY PRICES CURRENT.
"orrecled W1eckly by Jfdyes & Martin, MereV4.
?ples, dried, per bnshel,.
aeon, per pound...............
ale Rope, Mnillz,

"" Hemp,...--...............A8c.
tiestone,........................25c.
ring, Gunny, ..... ... 4
"~ Dundee,. . ..35e. -

utter, per pound, ........ ..30 t .

hickens, per head,.............. .30 35'.
ofTee, Rio, per pound,........l 9 .

Java, "........
orn, per bushel,.................

Meal, per bushe,........
andles, Adamantine,.......4 t-4e.

" Sperm.,................50 t6'1.lour, per bbl........... .......15 to $16
old,..... . .............. .....1.
ugar, brown, per pound,....-.. .g,

" Clarified,.... ....... .......5 to 24
alt, Liverpool,............5.00 to8.-

g F The .undersigned have .recerdy opene&.a
eat and well-furnished restaurapt~orrM.
reet, under the hotel, 'where'will' away4ba
ept a full lin4 of the purest and choe Hiquor~
>rdials, wines, ale, porter, etc.; .algo oyatine -

ickIes, and cigars of the finet b%nis
-April 18 .E5TNG&GLEN
Ef A CAIRD.-The. Minstreletako 419
haod of returningth~eir snnest*aradtEs

ens .of Laurens Village, fortn lib.eitg
ge and kind atte'tion. bestowed during-tfieir
te visit. And to Mr. C., of the MIrald oide,-
ecially, -for favors done. :dA,t.o-M..S,the
>lite, attentive and- gentlemanly htee of<t46
aurens Hotel, for continuedl . courtesies.. -

itheir young 'fri'ends. C. and W., 3vhose ebar;
gand cultivat&d voices gave- additi at30
eir entert.inents.
MESSnS. Enroas :--You wilR oblige the rierls.
Mr.. W. J. LA KE, by -nominating ihim'ade -

Lndidate for Sheriff of Newberry District. -A--
Apr 11, 14. --. NEWBERY.

MEssRs. EnITo.s :-You will plea e annaddnee
.F. JOHNSON, as a candidate for Sherifo
ewberry D strict, and.oblige
Afril 4, 11 MANYFRTED~~
The friends of Cahpt. T1HOS. E.-PASI. -

speetftdly nonmiriate him as asuitabfe candidate
r sheriff of Newberry District. OTES--

g"ALL PERSO)NS1 ESIIf0US'^QF 4OB
ining PHOTOGRAPHS or AMBROTIP S,
Juld *lo well -to call at niy Galler.g at th&'4
ind opposite the Court House, irmisiatl,as

y -stay will be limited. --

C. H. KING6MORE
March 21, 12-tf.

-HYMEN'rAL.
MAiRuID, on Wednesday e.veiing Marc.h.-8th,
Anderson C. -H., by the Rev. Mz, Elliott, r
rnf U.THoR LEY, of Newherry,and MSs EtaT

s~r of Anderson. -.

IIANDS WANT
C,O WEAR OUR

.-GLOVES,
Consist inge'f'

L ADIES RID, White and Colored,

" Buck Gauntlets,
" Lisle Thread Gauntlcts,
" Silk Mitts,

Misses Silk Mitts,
Men's Colored Kid Gloves,.
" Buck Gauntlets,
And all other STLEScan be founJ

R. B. HIOLIIAN & 00

SILYER STREWf-
71ARIETY STORE, NO, 3

rth.East Corner of Messrs. Stewart.and Rober--
;,one door below Slawson's Silver Street Car -

ge Manufactory, one door above SmitWs Dead-

I Row,No. 4.
TO. 3 being Broadway of this town 1ou.Wi11

-of course find the latest, cheapestand ..-

>st approved style of -Spring aP4LBSummer
)ODS,-erer before offered in this town.

Being immediately on the Rail Road youg may

>k for the engine when the*whisd1e'bIo#s, enu

rk for the upper or lower contry, remnember.

r to take a glass of ALE before leaving.

-- J. W. SP ARMANW -.- t,4

A pril 18, 16-B3t* cw- -:

100 Barrels
UPERIOR MANU E, Ford's Phosphate ev'

Fertilizer. On hand -ad for' sale by~M'AYES&tART..
L.,.~1 1a~As~Q~ -


